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Beat Oklahoma!
i

Pelt Squads Win

Grant Leads Delt Team
To All-Universi-

ty Finals
Spirited Huskers Determined
To Break Sooners' Monopoly

By BOB ZUBER

ice, has been a brightispot in the
backfield all year. He has scored
18 points and is averaging 5.7 at
rushing. He is the game captain
this week.

Oklahoma's success has been in
their two lines. The bigy Sooner
forward wall has limited Iowa
State to 69 yards, Colorado to 105,
Kansas State to 93, Kansas to 37,
Texas to 57, California to 70, and
Missouri to a mere seven. They

the Huskers hold is that of scoring
the most points against an OU

eleven. That was in 1950 when Ok-

lahoma beat Nebraska 49-3- Bob-

by Reynolds scored 23 points.
A Sooner win Saturday would be

the 18th straight win and their
'47th straight in Big Six and Big
Seven play. Also OU will be try-

ing to score in its 96th straight
contest. Two sophomores are
among the veteran Sooner team.
Edmon Gray, first-strin- g tackle,

Intramural Sports Writer
Delta Tau Delta climbed into the

finals of the intra-
mural football tournament Mon-
day. The Delts blasted Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon 25 to 6 to keep alive
their hopes of taking the football
championship. Things looked bad
in the half for the Delts as they
were on the short end of a 6-- 0

score. Then Dick Grant, hero of
the Delt victory over ATO started
to work. Grant threw a 20 yard
touchdown .pass to Dick Geier and
a 35 yard TD pass to Bob Burn- -

This is the week! The time has
come when this Saturday could
make or break the Nebraska Corn-huske- rs

as they journey south to
meet the undefeated Oklahoma
Sooners in the Big Seven finale for
both elevens. This contest could
decide who will represent the Big
Seven New Year's Day in Miami.
If the Cornhuskers could salvage
a win, then they would cinch a first
place tie and the right to go. If
they should lose, their only hope
would be for Colorado to down the
Kansas State Wildcats. Currently
the Huskers hold down second
place with a 4-- 1 record, while the
Wildcats are in third with a 3-- 2

mark. However, if both teams

have stopped such individuals as
Carrol Hardy to 12 yards, Corky
Taylor to a --3, and the nation's
leading offensive player, Paul Lar-
son to a minus one.
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Impressive Record
Their seven wins have com

and Jerry Tubbs, starting full-

back.
Last Conference Game

For the Huskers, their starting
backfield will be playing its last
conference game. With the ex-

ception of Willie Greenlaw, Bob
Smith, Ron Clark, and Dan
Brown will be in their last Big
Seven game for the Scarlet and
Cream. Brown has quarterbacked
with deception and grace. He has

over caliiornia 27-1- 3, tuu 14-- 7,should finish with identical marks,
Texas 14-- 65-- 0 over Kansas, 21-- 0KS, on the basis of their 7--3 win

over NU October 9, would go. over KS, 13-- 6 over Colorado, Iowa
State 40-- and Missouri 34-1-

How fo go to
College . . . v.

ham, combined with a successful
PAT throw to Geier to give the
fired up Delts a 13-- 6 third quarter
lead which they never relinquished.

Gustofson Rolls
In .other tournament games Gus-

tofson II blanked Manatt 14--

Donn Knepper scored both touch-
downs for Gustofson and Mylan
Tomack and Gerry Camel each
scored a point after touchdown,
and the Delt B team came from
behind to edge the Phi Gam B
team 7-- 6 after the Delts had
trailed the Phi Gams 6--0 at the
half.

Duff Olson threw a Delt pass to
John Beideck for the Delt touch-
down and Bill Harm connected
with Beideck on the point after
touchdown, which later proved to
be the winning point. In the other
tournament game, a strong Dental
College team blanked Phi Delta
Phi 26-- 0.

The Delts A team stands a good
chance of being crowned as the
1954-195- 5 all university champion-
ship intramural football team, if
Dick Grant can continue to spark
the Delt running attack with his
fabulous passes. Without Grant,
the Delts probably would not have
reached the finals. The Phi Psis
suffered hard luck at tournament
time. After winning the champion-
ship last year the Phi Psis started
up where they had left off. They
went through the entire season
without a defeat, and it looked as
though the defending champs were
going to repeat, but then the gong
was lowered by Alpha Tau Omega
early in the tournament, and the
Phi Psis were left high and dry.

Delta Tau Delta will play the
winner of the Gustofson-Denta- l
college game for the All University
Championship.

Best Game Needed
"We will have to play our best

game oi tre year n we nope 10

beat the Sooners," were the words
of head coach Bill Glassford. Go-

ing into this contest, Nebraska has

looked erratic in spots, but for the
most part he has handled the team
well. Smith is leading '.he team in
scoringwith 25 points. He is aver-

aging 5n. at rushing. Clark, re-

turning after two years f serv

won 16, lost 14, and tied three
games against OU. The last NU
win was in 1942. One distinction
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What's NO In Sports?
Sooner Sparkplug

and MAKE MONEY
Here's a rare opportunity for
you to earn money without
leaving your campus.
You have a chance to be a
representative of American
Youth Abroad, the largest low-co- st

Europe travel service In
Central United States.
Ml you do is help your fellow
students plan, a summer trip to
Europe. And if they go you
receive a percentage of the cost
of their trip.
Write now for detailed infor-

mation en how to sell travel to
college students. Positions open
for AYA representatives are
limited. But you have a chance
if you apply NOW.
Write Today to!
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD

Csmpwi B'P. Division
317 1 4th Avenue ri.E.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

The Huskers ruined Colorado's Top Effort Needed Against
and Kansas's homecoming ar.d

Gene Calame, first string
quarterback for the University
of Oklahoma's Sooners, will see
plenty of action against Ne-

braska Cornhuskers this Satur-
day at Norman.'It will be home-
coming for the Sooners and NU
has won themselves the repu-
tation as spoiler this season.

Nationally Med Sooners
have their sights set high in
racking up their third home-
coming upset of the year.
Calame, an expert ball handler,
was injured earlier in the sea-
son but will be ready to go full
blast against NU.

Since the Nebraska victory over Colorado three weeks ago, there
has been much talk on the campus of the Cornhuskers going to the
Orange Bowl. This week that talk can either become a reality or will
have to be passed along as idle gossip. Saturday will prove who will

The 'Fairer Side' Courtesy Lincoln Ettf
DAN BROWN

-- viTowne Club Frosh Crowned
Soccer Baseball ChampionsVICEROYS notwhat have

with the latest news of the promi-
nent sportswomen!

By PHYL CAST
Women's Sport Columnist

It's your friendly reporter again This bit of news is a wee bit
stale but neverthless, Towne Club
won the Freshman Soccer Baseball ft 1

championship by defeating Alph

Omicron Pi. Congratulations
V group!

that other

filter tiptigarettes

haven't got?

We offer our humble apologies
to the Freshmen, but because there
were so many people in rifle club,
it was necessary to cut down
somewhere and well you were it.
However, if upperclassmen drop
put, you will be more than wel
come. A new schedule is posted on
the bulletin board in Grant Memor
ial. rwrmj-:- ii m

All members of is and Courtesy Lincoln Journal
RON CLARKany girls interested in modern

dancing it up a batch are invited

represent the Big Seven at the Miami classic, New Year s day. The
Huskers, with a conference mark of 4-- 1 journey to Soonerland, while
the other contender, Kansas State, will visit Colorado. This alone is
a big break for the Nebraskans. Regardless if NU loses, the whole
situation could rest on the CU-K- S affair.

Buff Win
If the Buffs should down the Wildcats, as they are favored to do,

then regardless of the outcome of the Oklahoma tilt, the Huskers are
shoo-in- s. But if the Wildcats should upset the hosts, then a Nebraska
victory over OU is imperative. Even if the Buffs could keep the
contest to a tie, then NU would go. So it shows now how crucial the
Kansas State-Nebras- game was. If the Huskers could have pulled
out the 7-- 3 loss, they would have nothing to worry about. As it is
now, the pressure is really great. Colorado and OU will be playing
the contest without any pressure at all. The Buffs are out of the
running, so they will not be burdened with the Bowl problem, and
the only thing the Sooners have at stake is their rating in the nation.
Currently they are No. 3.

Need Top Effort
Hopes art that the Huskers make a better showing in the Okla-

homa game than they they have been looking in their last two outings.
It was apvarent that the Nebraskans should suffer a letdown after
two great wins, one over the Buffs and the other against Missouri.
But by the same token, the Huskers could have played a lot better than
they did. In the Kansas game, they didn't look too sharp at all, but
their tackling and blocking was of a better caliber than last Saturday.
I grant you that Pitt is a much tougher opponent than the Jayhawks,
but nevertheless, the. Huskers never should have missed some of
the tackles they did. Mentally they were below par. They weren't
thinking in the terms of winning. Maybe they were looking for the
OU tilt, or whatever the reason, they must improve, and fast. They
have to have that typical Nebraska spirit. One player that I extend
my hand to is LaVern Torczon, second team center. He was con-
stantly in the middle of the Panthers all day. Only a sophomore, he
will be a bright spot for the Huskers next year.

Future Outlook
Speaking of football and sophomores, look out for the Nebraskans

in years to come. This could very well be the beginning of fruitful
years for NU. Returning next year will be sophomores Willie Green-
law, Don Comstock, Don Erway, Torczon, LeRoy Butherus, Bob Ber-gui-

Al Deines, Harry Johnson, Jim Murphy, Jerry Peterson, and
Ted Westervelt, plus juniors John Edwards, Rex Fischer, Jack Braley,
Slyvester Harris, Dean Lux, Jon McWilliams, and Bill Taylor. Granted,
the loss of men like Ron Clark, Bob Smith, Dan Brown, Andy Loehr,
Charlie Bryant, Bob Oberlin, Don Glantz, Bob Wagner, Bill Holloran,
Dennis Korinek and Bill Giles will hurt the Cornhuskers, but with
that nucleus and a host of fine freshmen, the Nebraskans are going
to be a thorn in the sides of many opponents next year.

Big Seven predictions for the week:
Colorado 13 The Wildcats will have to be much sharper

than their record to pull this game out of the fire.
Missouri 0 The Jayhawks will not crack the win column

this year.
Oklahoma-Nebrask- a The staff reserves the right to withhold any pre-

diction at any time. The odds are against the Huskers, but
NU ias been pointing for this one. No matter which way the
game goes there will be a host of Nebraska rooters down at
Norman pushing the Huskers on. We hope for a Nebraska win!- -

to attend the meeting any Thurs-
day at 4:45-5:4- 5 p.m. at the Dance
Studio in Grant Memorial.

Sports Day

Created for tho

who lit fh UmnwtJ . .
Decorative cu-oo- tj

with choery vers . . .
By member of

tht Host Craft Art'wts' Guild

Do you know what happens No-

vember 20?-- Why it's SPORTS
DAY Yes serea! It's held at Kear-
ney State Teachers College and all
type activities are taking plac-e-
Teams will compete in Badminton,
doubles, volleyball, deck tennis,
shuffle board, tumbling and swim
ming plus a coffee hour. Well,
you can see that you just can't

I it

vi H

miss this fine array of events
Anyone interested in attending
should contact Miss Mulvany.

House representatives, don't for

16 Rinf Crafi Christ mn Cordt

79 o

GOLDENROD
STATIONERY

STORE
215 No. 14th St

get the meeting tomorrow night,
It s very important because new
tournaments will be starting soon
Co - Recreation Volleyball starts
Dec. 9 and that crazy mixed-u- p Courtesy Lincoln Star

WHILE GREENLAWgame of Nebraska Ball starts De
cember 6. But more of that in my
next rowday column. .

:

ADAM would've had 'em . . HELD OVER!
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THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
III EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20,000 individual niters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos ... and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . .
plus king-siz- e length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.

i i mrr
ARROW underwear

for unbounded ease! x' ma1 irrr

Technicolor Stereophonic Sound

JACK CARSON-CHARLE- S B1CKTORD TOM NOONAN

A TRANSCONA ENTERPRISES PROD
MOSS HART- - SIDNEY LUFT GEORGE CUKOR

It '
PRICES ADULTS

Iffe TILL P.M., Then ll.Ofl
I Courtesy Lincoln Journal

BOB SMITH

AT miLLERS' Shop 9:30 to 5:30, Thursday 10 to 9WORID'S LARGEST-SELLIN- G

FILTER TIP CIGARETTE
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Gift TJlart For Busy Students

Speedier selection
the Choicest gifts

"Millor'a lrnnws hnw hllSVWitrS-f-S - ; " '
New EiMMZm school and football. That's

l "'"""'"jf why you'll really like the
v 0 Gift Mart where you can

King-Siz- e X.drop m anu Drowse arouna
i . . :wMrt $1.00T'lhlrt Um

Ovmr4t J1.JO p.
fex moments. Gift Mart hasFilterTip VyU the gift giving treasures from Miller's 80

I- - Qf departments, delicate perfume to modern furnitures. Do y&urf
ICEROYfeoY

They're the greatest thing in comfort
since the figleaf. And, Arrow underwear
is easier to find than fig leaves, too. Your
Arrow dealer has Arrow underwear which
gives you solid comfort, real unbounded
ease in any position. Until you've worn
Arrow underwear you've never known
what comfort really is.

Christmas shopping easily and quickly with choice gilts irom Millers
Gift Mart, across from the elevators on second. Please Mom, Dad and
the whole family with easy shopping, perfect gifts from' Miller's.V f IeioA,Tyr. Come browse around today I

GIFT MART acrois from the elevators . . .SECOND FLOOR

(TliLLER C PAIflEMoro than aaoroMt Without Filteis
OBly a Penny or Two ARROW UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS TIEs'o HANDKERCHIEFS CASUAL WEAR "AT THE CROSSROADS OF LINCOLN"


